The latest news from your trusted source—at your fingertips.

Count on Bloomberg Environment’s extensive network of occupational safety & health reporters and industry experts to help you stay ahead of legal and regulatory developments and mitigate risk. With real-time coverage of breaking news and insights from leading practitioners accessible anywhere, anytime, you can make informed decisions with confidence in today’s rapidly changing landscape.

Delivering the highest quality of journalism in occupational safety and health since 1971.
Published since OSHA was founded in 1971, the Occupational Safety & Health Reporter™ is an indispensable asset for safety professionals in both the private and public sectors.

Key features include
Original reporting on breaking news, special reports, and latest developments, including all major legislative, regulatory, and judicial developments relating to job safety, from our network of national and international correspondents.

- **Practitioner insights** provide in-depth analysis from leading experts, who give our readers cutting-edge perspectives on new and emerging issues.
- **Access to cited primary source documents** (court opinions, reports, federal register documents, legislation, agency documents, and more). Primary source documents include:
  - New and amended statutes
  - Proposed and final rules
  - Litigation and enforcement actions
  - Activities of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration and other government agencies
  - Research programs in the public and private sectors
  - Union initiatives
  - Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission rulings, notices of contest, decisions, and final orders
- **Key interviews** with policy makers, government officials, and industry experts.
- Bloomberg Environment’s annual Occupational & Safety Health Outlook delivers expert insights on critical developments relating to OSHA policy, chemical safety board, NIOSH agenda, Review Commission, and state plans. The report also includes graphs and charts detailing trending enforcement data, including inspection and penalty summaries as well as a timeline for major OSHA rules in the coming year.
- **Customizable emails** to receive news in your inbox at the frequency that works for you.
- **Tailored alerts** to receive news on developing stories based on your selected topics and locations.

Topics covered
- All major legislative, regulatory, and judicial developments relating to job safety regulated by OSHA and MSHA
- National and special emphasis programs of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
- Activities of OSHA, the Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, and other federal and state government agencies
- Bloodborne pathogens
- Chemicals
- Congressional activity and oversight
- Construction
- Drug testing
- Emergency planning and response
- Enforcement
- Ergonomics
- Hazardous materials
- Health hazards
- Industrial hygiene
- Injury and illness statistics
- Litigation
- Mine safety and health
- Nanotechnology
- Personal protective equipment
- Process safety
- Recordkeeping
- Research
- Risk management
- Safety audits
- Standards and variances
- State plans
- Unions
- Voluntary protection programs
- Whistleblowers

Contact your Bloomberg Environment representative.
Call 800.372.1033 or visit bna.com/osh-reporter to learn more.
One complete news resource so you can plan and respond with confidence.

To learn more or to start your free trial contact your Bloomberg Environment representative. Call 800.372.1033 or visit bna.com/osh-reporter.